
HOLIDAY 
CHEER
Looking for great  
gift ideas, inspired 
beauty tips or just 

want to find a  
way to unwind? 

The Style Reporter 
has you covered.

GREAT  
ESCAPES

THERE ARE ENOUGH GREAT PREMIERES THIS HOLIDAY
TO PLEASE EVEN THE MOST RABID CINEPHILE—

INCLUDING THE HIGHLY ANTICIPATED,  
STAR-STUDDED AMERICAN HUSTLE
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THE HOLIDAY  
PARTY STYLE 

GUIDE

www.michaelh i l l .ca

Y O U  K N O W  W H E N  Y O U ’ V E  F O U N D  T H E  O N E
P E R F ECT E N GAG E M E NT R I N G,  P E R F ECT P R I C E
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Get inspired with His & Hers looks for  
every holiday occasion 

BY ANNA CIPOLLONE

We know how quickly the holidays arrive once the crisp weather sets in—and with 
shorter days come busier weekends, longer to-do lists and less time to prepare. 

Whether you’re dashing out to meet friends before they make the pilgrimage home for 
the holidays, or just can’t decide how to impress the in-laws, take a walk through our 
holiday how-to-dress guide for looks that are sure to sparkle and shine at every hour.

OFFICE BASH
TV MUSE: Take a cue from the tailored suits and pencil skirts of 1960s 
Madison Avenue on Mad Men for a look that’s retro chic yet o!ce-
appropriate. 

HER LOOK 
Keep it professional with your 
colleagues—consider what you would 
usually wear to work, then glam it 
up a bit. A !oral sheath dress with a 
nipped-in waist accentuates curves, 
while a vintage secretary blouse 
tucked into a high-waisted skirt is 
sophisticated yet elegant.

HIS LOOK 
As night unfolds, he can get more 
and more casual. If he’s donning a 
classic slim-"t suit during the day, 
then he can shed layers and swap 
his jacket for a blazer or cardigan at 
night.

 

THE HAIR TREND 
Ballerina Buns offer a modern spin on the classic beehive for a 
swept-out-of-the-eyes hairstyle that’s charming and practical.

CRACKLE 
CLUTCH
$240
BANANA  
REPUBLIC

FAUX FUR STOLE 
$99
LAURA

PENCIL SKIRT
$495

BCBG

FAIR ISLE TIE
$85

BANANA 
REPUBLIC

SCAN TO ACCESS 
SPECIAL STYLE 
REPORTER PARTNER 
DISCOUNTS AND 
PROMOTIONAL 
OFFERS OR VISIT
TAPADEAL.COM/
STYLEREPORTER

HIS LOOK
THE GAP



TM

psst.. the secret is out!

Stops lipstick & lip gloss from bleeding & feathering

Colourless to match all shades

Waterproof & long-lasting

nobleedinglips.ca
@NoBleedingLips      NoBleedingLips

Available at:
Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix, Sephora,

Murale, murale.ca, Rexall Pharma Plus

Distributed by Calibre Beauté,
a division of

Quadrant Cosmetics Corp.

$19.99

Distributed by Calibre Beauté,
a division of

Quadrant Cosmetics Corp.

Conceals imperfections and dark under-eye circles

Available in 2 shades

Waterproof, oil-free & long lasting

Bye Bye Dark Under-Eye!

$19.99

NoDarkShadows @NoDarkShadows

nodarkshadows.com

Available at
Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix

Murale, murale.ca

Waterproof, oil-free & long lasting

$19.99$19.99$19.99

BRUNCH WITH 
THE IN-LAWS 
TV MUSE: It may not be Atlantic City, but try lady luck for 
a dose of fashion inspiration from Boardwalk Empire that’ll 
woo the whole family.

HER LOOK 
Wool tights, a chunky 
sweater and fur stole to stay 
cozy, with a !irty satin blouse 
or feather-trim skirt for a 
hint of roaring ’20s glitz.

HIS LOOK
A pinstripe button-down 
with a brown suit jacket 
or classic tweed over a 
"sherman’s sweater paired 
with dark slacks.

 

HOLIDAY DINNER  
WITH YOUR 
FAMILY
TV MUSE: "e girls of Downton Abbey know how to dazzle 
with their dress, even if the evening calls for lounging around 
the abbey, so nod to the turn of the century with lace, pearls, 
blush-pink bows and demure #orals.

HER LOOK 
Sophisticated but feminine, 
a slouchy trouser paired with 
a brightly-hued cashmere 
top in striking emerald green 
is festive, while a beaded 
silk blouse gives you the go-
ahead to get girly.
 

HIS LOOK 
#ough tux and tails may be 
too much, a double-breasted 
!annel suit or military jacket 
"t the bill for a modern 
family dinner inspired by 
the period drama.
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THE HAIR TREND 
You can let down your hair with a mermaid wave of brushed-out 
pin curls parted on one side in a sultry Veronica Lake style.

THE HAIR TREND 
The Crown Jewel embellishes a simple updo with a sparkling 
garland, headband or loose combs tucked throughout your locks.

FUR  
BOLERO JACKET

$185
BANANA  
REPUBLIC

BEADED BLOUSE
$140

MELANIE LYNE

POCKET  
SQUARE
$50

BANANA  
REPUBLIC

HIS LOOK
THE GAP

DRAPED-CHAIN 
NECKLACE 
$160

BCBG

MEN’S CHUNKY 
CARDIGAN

$98
THE GAP COLLARED SHIRT 

WITH SEQUINS
$32

OLD NAVY

FAUX FUR 
CLUTCH
$124
BANANA  
REPUBLIC

DRESS WITH  
FUR TRIM
$398

BCBG

HER LOOK
LAURA



THE PERFECT BRIGHT, BOLD EYES
#is holiday season, you’ll need something 
drastic to amp up your eyes under the 
dimly-lit mistletoe. Begin by curling bare 
eyelashes and drawing black eyeliner evenly 
across your upper lids, using a smudge tip 
to create wings. #en apply Bourjois Paris’ 
Twist up the Volume mascara for a dramatic, 
long-lasting look. With two brushes in one, 
it locks optimal eye de"nition in place with 

wide bristles that lengthen and separate 
individual lashes, before the fully loaded 
bristles deliver clump-free mascara from the 
"rst sweep of the wand. And the result is a 
well-de"ned gaze that’s guaranteed to last 24 
hours and won’t wear o$ into the evening. 
To top it o$, add an extra black coat of 
mascara to the corner tips to elongate eyes 
and make them pop.

Bourjois marks it 150th anniversary this year. Celebrate with them with one of these 
four limited-edition beauty boxes for every makeup style this season: 

COCKTAILS WITH 
YOUR BFFS
TV MUSE: We’re inspired by all the style icons roaming war-torn Westeros 
in Game of !rones, from the gold, leather and fur of Daenarys to the 
rich, colourful brocades of courtly life at King’s Landing.

HER LOOK 
You’ll be at ease among friends, so 
this no-censorship out"t can be 
daring and !irty. A leather mini-
dress or silver and gold shift paired 
with shimmering pumps create the 
perfect dancing Queen ensemble. 
Add a little faux fur coat to keep 
warm in true Stark style.

HIS LOOK 
Show o$ his personal style, 
whether it’s a !ashy vermilion bow 
tie, festive suspenders or a shirt 
with gold embellishments, top it 
with a long black trench.
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SAY HELLO TO EYES AND LIPS 
THAT LAST
!e hectic weeks leading up to the holidays can take their toll, with too much to 
do and too little sleep—which can lead to dark shadows. But no worries, help is at 
hand. !e No Dark Shadows Complexion Enhancer (available in Wow and Pizazz, 
$20) conceals imperfections and highlights your natural beauty.

 
Apply to fatigued areas around the inner eye 
and blend into skin tone beneath. To use as 
a highlighter that minimizes "ne lines and 
wrinkles, apply to the T-zone, cheeks and 
chin. #e light and moisturizing formula 
is waterproof to last and paraben-free. It’s 
also a great tool as an eye lid primer—add a 
shimmery eye shadow on top of the primed 
base for a polished look. 

To keep your lips de"ned and prevent 
feathering, try the No Bleeding Lips Secret 
Lip Liner ($20) around the outer edges of 
your lip to create a translucent, matte base. 
#en use a brush to evenly apply a rich 
layer of scarlet lipstick or bright pink gloss 
that looks both beautiful and re"ned. After 
all, you always have to be ready to pucker 
up under the mistletoe during the holidays!

THE LICENSE TO KISS KIT o$ers Bourjois 
Paris’ mini lipgloss, with 3D shine and 
a pout that’ll stay plump beyond the 
countdown. ($20)

THE HIGHLIGHT & DEFINE KIT has four 
double-edged hypoallergenic eye pencils to 
illuminate contrasts, creating a doe-eyed 
look that stays fresh for up to 16 hours. 
($30)

THE JETSETTER EYES KIT features a mini eye 
makeup remover that tackles the toughest 
of waterproof formulas. ($25)

THE DECADES OF BEAUTY KIT gathers 
timeless products from the Bourjois Paris 
vault, including its iconic Little Round Pot 
blush with powder that blends beautifully 
into skin. ($25)

THE HAIR TREND 
A Heidi Braid will frame your face perfectly, stay put for the party and can be updated  
to suit the intricate patterns used for waterfall, French or fishtail braids.

COCKTAIL  
DRESS
$205
BANANA  
REPUBLIC

MACKENZIE  
SKIRT

$581 
BCBG

PLAID BOW TIE
$74 

BANANA 
REPUBLIC CHAIN  

NECKLACE
$155 
BANANA 
REPUBLIC

LEANDRA  
BUSTIER  

DRAPED DRESS
$268 

BCBG


